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in THE SUPREL^ COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA. I

(APPELLATE DIVISION)

In the matter between •- te^Kiianix

TAMI ZWANE AND OTHERS Appellants ,

&

REGINA Re s p ond ent '

EORALI : Hoexter, de Beer, Malan, Ogilvie Thompson JJ.£. 
et Smit A.J.A. .

I

Heard - 24th September 1958. Delivered í Ms*

JUDGMENT

SMIT A.J.A. J The appellants, to whom I shall refer as 

accused Nos. 1 and 3, were together with accused Nos. 2 ajnd 4 

charged with the crime of murder on two counts ; firstly, in

that on the l?th September, 1957, at Johannesburg they j 

murdered one Roux, a European male and, secondly, in that,

on the same day and place, they murdered one John Haluba^ a

native male. At the end of the Crown’s case accused Nb. 2 
■ !

was found not guilty and discharged for want of evidence and

the trial proceeded against the other three accused. Acjcused 
।

No. 4 was found not guilty, whereas Nos. 1 and 3 were acquit

ted on the second but convicted on the first count and j

sentenced to death.



I

The evidence is that on the morning of 17th Septemberý 1?57,

the deceased Roux left his house in La Rochelle to go to work at
I

the Kazerne workshops where he was employed by the South African
I

at
Railways. That evening he did not return ±K his usual hour'. 

I

His family became perturbed and Botes, his son-in-law, went to

look for him. The search ended that night when Botes, in cboss- 
K ;

ing a railway bridge on the road at Y/emmer Pan, which is in c^ose
i

proximity to the Kazerne workshops, saw bloodmarks on the roa^ 
i 

across the bridge. He stopped and then discovered dragmarká 
i 

on the road ; when he found the lunch tin and milk bottle ivhich
I

he identified as belonging to the deceased Roux, he reported the 
।

matter to the police. Their investigations that same night I 
!

revealed the dead body of the deceased Roux lying just off thel

road at the bridge where it had obviously been dragged. It wps r
without the trousers and shoes the deceased was wearing when h^ 

I

I
left home that morning. On the other side of the railway bridge

।
and also off the road they found clothing, a pedal cycle ana a,

i
blood spot next to a storm water drain. This clothing and th^

।

pedal cycle were later identified by the witness Wingrove llaiida
I

as belonging to him and have no direct bearing oh this case. iThe

next day further investigations were conducted by the police an|d 

they found the dead body of John Haluba, the victim of the murder
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I
I

. ialleged in count 2, about 242 paces from this bridge where 
i

the deceased Roux was found» Later that morning Elizabeth,

the wife of John Haluba, identified his body, still lyin^
I

where it had been found and she noticed that the overcoat
I

and balaclava cap vzhich he was wearing when he left home 'the
I

previous morning to go to wfrrk, at—Kaz-erne workshops, were

missing» The missing articles of clothing of the two
I 

deceased and the other articles found at the scene of the!
I

crime play no part at all in the identification of the 1
I 

assailants» The clothing found in Kory’s room which /ceased
i

No» 1 and Billy had left there on Thursday night the 10th!
I

October and the articles of clothing referred to by /tccusM
I

No» 1 in his statements to the police, with which I shall1
I

deal later, were also not identified as belonging to either
I

of the deceased. 1
I

The post-mortem examination of the body of the d^-
i

ceased Roux revealed extensive bruising and injuries to tl^e
I

head, face and body and the cause of death was stated to tie 
i

a fractured skull and intra-cranial &b&K haemorrhage, prd- 
i

bably caused by numerous blows with heavy blunt instruments.
I

The attack on the deceased Roux must have taken place on the 
i

afternoon of the 17th September when he was on his way hemp.
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I

The road over the We miner Pan bridge was a short cut between

Kazerne, where he worked and La Rochelle, where he lived.

Van Vuuren stated that on that day he and the deceased 

stopped work at 5.3O p.m* and that he gave him a lift to a

spot about 700 yards from this bridge where he left him at

about p.m* The cause of death in the case of Johi^
1 

Halaba was found to be manual strangulation* Walter Biyana
1
1

was working with him on the 17th September and testified^ that
1

when they stopped working at about J.20 p*m* they left the
1

premises together and parted company near the compound.
QhX'- 1 Í
Ke does not know how long John ^laluba took to walk the d^s-

1
tance to where his body was found but if it took about f|ve

1
minutes by car to a spot near the bridge it would appear।

I
that these two deceased must have been in the vicinity of the

1

bridge at about the same time. Wingrove llalisa who worked
1

at the goods shed at Kazerne and whose clothes and pedal ।
Í

cycle were found at the bridge, related how he returned Home
I 

from work that same afternoon, following the road which took
Wemmer Pan 1

him over the/bridge*a±xahK3dtoc$bqw^pcijcB When he was on| 
i

the bridge at about 5 P«m*? two natives caught hold of hi0
1

and they were joined by two others, lighter in colour* They
1

threw him to the ground and robbed him of his money, cyclb



and certain articles of clothing* His torch was also t^ken

but this was not found at tne bridge with the other articles* 
।

He stated that he was struck several blows on the head^ 
f I

yobC5d and thrown over the bridge whore-ho foU into a | 
!

storm water drain* There he lay for some time until thp
I

water revived him* He then reported the matter to the ।
I

police. A torch was found (Exh* No. 1) in Moryts roon^ cdraek

■hewing been brought there by accused No* 3 ^nd Billy, ipis
i

the Crown tried to prove was Wingrove 1-alisa’s torch but । he
, . I

could say no more than that it was similar to his own to^?ch 
।

and the trial court did not accept as proved that the to^ch

did belong to the witness. Wingrove Malisa also said ihat 
!

he would recognise the native who caught him first but tl|at
I

he was not one of the accused. The position' then is thalt
I

there were no eye-witnesses to these brutal assaults and I
I

robberies which resulted in the death of the two victims land
I 

nothing was discovered at the scene of the crimes to connpet
I 

either of the accused with these crimes. And, as I have|
I 

already said, the missing clothes were never found and

identified. The evidence thus far, however, does establish

the unlawful killing of these two deceased persons and th^t , i

a gang of at least four natives were, according to Wingro^e 



i

Malisa, in the vicinity of the Wemmer Pan bridge round a tout
I

J p.m. on the afternoon of the 17th September. The Crown,
1 

however, relied on statements which each accused was alleged
i

to have made more than three weeks after the crimes had been
istatements 

committed and it was on these ^zumanix that they wer
1̂

. . , Iconvicted. !
1

Accused No» 1 was alleged to have made three state

ments ; one to Johanna his mistress, when he was courting! her
I

in the veld on Tuesday night the 8th October 5 the second! to
I

native d^etective Johannes after his arrest and the third1 was
1 
1

a written statement taken down in the form of question and
i

answer by Detective Sergeant Potgieter and interpreted by
1 1

Head Constable Joyner. This statement is referred to as
1

the Joyner statement. In order to understand these state

ments properly and especially the one alleged to have beeh
I

made to Johanna it is necessary to state briefly the evenijs
1

which relate, and according to Johanna, led up to this state- 
i

ment to her. On Saturday, the Jth October, according to |

accused No. 1, he was assaulted and thereafter taken to hds-
1

pital where he stayed the night. He was released on Sunday,
1 

given an outpatient's card and told to report back for further
i

treatment. The truth of this was not contested but his ।
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evidence that accused No. 3 gave him £2 on this Sunday !to i 
i 

pay his bus fare to and from the hospital was in dispute.
i

It was common cause that accused No. 1 was the lover of1
I 

iJohanna, that both were friendly with Mary, the mistresp of 
।

Billy and frequently visited her at her place of emplpy^ient. 
।

i ) I (
Thore we find Kory, Johanna and the two accused in Mary’s 

room on Tuesday evening, the 8th October. Billy was also 

there and a girl called Constance. This wa's the night^they 
i

all went to the Haarlem Bi as cope where they had intended 
■ I

going the previous night. Before they left for the bicH 
i

scope the evidence is that the men were playing cards whjile 

conversing among themselves. The women were together qn
I

one side of the room talking to one another. The convjers-
P 

ation which took yfegw place among the men that evening 1/ of 
i

importance because, according to Johanna, it was what sh^
I 

overheard the men saying in the room which prompted her £o
I 

question accused No. 1, her lover, in the veld later in the 
i 

which . * I
evening andvkxKk led to his statement to her implicating 

i
himself in a crime. Johanna’s evidence with regard to । 

the conversation is this •- 1
। 

i
11 What was the conversation that you heard ?....... .

Accused No. 1 started speaking in Tsotsi language whi|ch ।
I don’t understand very well, although I did understand

। 
some of it. I heard him say that he was in the company
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ii

I
। 

। 
of the police from Marshall Square and that Billy an£
accused No. 3 had given him money and told him to ruh

1
away. ,the

Was that said in/conversation that he had with1
Billy and accused No. 3 ?..........Yes they had a conversat

in the room.ion together there
Did any of the

anything ?.............  
again said rwe must

other two Billy or accused No. 3 say
Accused No. 1 spoke thereafter hë 
not run away.’ Accused No. 1 ^aid

this to Billy and No. 3, ’they have already found us 
lets all go together to gaol.’ They spoke some more
and I then gave an answer.

Did any of the other two, Billy or accused No
chip in ?............ They then spoke in Tsotsi language ।
which I did not understand very clearly. I then askled 
a question I said ’what money is this and why has he |to 
run, what have you people done * ? j

Was there any reply ?.Yes Billy then । 
answered and said ’ look you a woman and this does not

A I
concern you you keep quiet.’ I then kept quiet. ”1

1

Was any mention made of any of the other accuse^ 
there that night during the conversation before you w$nt 
to bioscope ?....♦ Yes they were mentioned. 1

Which of them No. 2 and 4 both ?..... These people 
told us that they were six in all ; they mentioned these 
two people’s names as w ell as the other two. •

HIS LOBDSHIP : When you say ’these people tol4 us ’, 
who do you refer to as ’these people’ ? ....... 1

1

No. 1 said that they were six in all. 1

When were they six ?..............He mentioned six ; he1 
said that we were six together and he mantioned the najmes. 
It ended there. At a later stage I again questioned !No.
1 as to what this money was that they were, talking abo|ut.u
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i
I 

Johanna stated that it was their refex^ence to money and jhis
i 

having to run away that prompted her to ask accused No. 1 about it
i 

when they were alone in the veld after the bioscope, to which| he
iÍ 
i replied as follows
i

” Accused No. 1 said ’this gang is silly*. He said thafb
he found them holding a European male and they were hitting

I 
him. He told me that he accused Ho. 1 came up and caught 
the European by his clothes on his chest and he slapped 
him with his open hand in his face. ।

Who did the slapping ?.........No. 1 accused, and1 
i

that the European’s clothes was taken away from him axfid 
they ran away with the clothes. !i

Did he tell you where this was alleged to have taken 
place %................. He mentioned it was on a bridge. He
didn’t tell me which bridge it was. I

And did he say when this was alleged to have taimen 
place ?........  No he didn’t tell me when it was. ।

And when he mentioned the word ’gang* did he giv|e ।
you the number of the gang ?.......Yes he mentioned hov^ 
many they were together. "............................................. j

I 
« Did he say how many ?.........He said they were s|ix

together including himself. 1
i

You also said that they ran away with the clothing? 
............Did he mention the articles of clothing '

I
He said it was a European’s clothing which, was tied up 
in an overcoat* I don’t know whether this overcoat ^lsoI 
belonged to the European or not. ।

Bftt did he say what articles of clothing belonging ।
to the European they had taken ?....*•• No he did not £ive 
a description of the clothing. *
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” Anything else said that night out in the vl/ed ?.......|I 
then asked him what happened to the European and he

1 I
he did not know but he thinks he is dead. Thereafter
we Darted I went back to my place of employment and ^e 

* !
left me he went away. i

Did accused No. 1 mention anybody else except [the i
European ïes he/u mentioned a native male. He
said immediately after they had finished with the Europ
ean, as the gang ran away from the European they camje 
across a native male and they also attacked him. Ii|e 

i
said they caught him and accused No. 1 walked off. ।

Was anything else said that night ?........No that
I

is all that was said ; he then left me. M I
I

The trial coutt accepted Johanna’s evidence and actually 
i

used part of it to corroborate part of the statement testified to
i 

by Johannes. But before I deal with Johanna’s evidence it i^
I 

convenient to refer to the whole statement alleged to have be^n 
i 

made to Johahnes, vzho assisted in the investigation of these ! i
crimes, and the Joyner statement. Although accused No. 1 denied 

having made certain parts of tkis statement, the trial court,

on the evidence of the European policemen quite rightly rejected
। 

his denial and found that he did make the statement as recorded.
i
IIn this statement, however, accused No. 1 w& not implicate hin-
i 
। 

self but tells of information which he was supposed to have ob|-
। 

tained from his friends and associates. This the trial court! 
। 

fully appreciated. The material parts of this statement are las 
। 

i 
follows -- J
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I

Have you heard of the death of a European male and ai 
Native male and also of a Native male who was assaulted apd 
fobbed during the evening of 17 - 18/9/57, near the railway 
bridge at Werner Pan ?...... Yes I have heard. i

i 
What did you hear ? Tell me the story............. ,
I heard on the day vzhen I was present on an identification 

। 
parade at Booysens. 1

I
What did you hear ?........ ।
I heard when it was being explained to us by the European 

in charge of the identification parade. II
Was that the first time you heard about this case ?.r... 
That was not the first time I have heard about these 1 

i 
cases. 1

।
What prior information did you have about this?........ ,.
Native Detective Shadrack: asked me about these cases iand 

also asked me if I knew Thomas, Marks and Zebelon. I toljd 
him I knew them. He asked if they are my friends. I saidj, 
’No, but they are known to me.* He told me that he was look
ing for them in connection with these cases. I told him that 

i I had met them, meaning Thomas, Marks and Zebelon. I hap 
meji them at Mqzawane’s. Zebelon had some things with him!, i
He was carrying an overcoat and a hat. He wanted to selli the 

i 
overcoat to me. I asked him why he was selling the overcpat 
and where he got it from. He said it was things they had' 
found near the Wemmer Pan. I asked him whether they got the 

। 
articles from European houses or Native houses* He said, fNo 
we got these things from persons we met on the road. ’ I a^ked 
them how they got these things from the people and whether,they 

i did not hurt the people. Zebelon said that I am asking mány 
questions and that I must buy the articles should I want tb 
buy them. 1

Thomas then joined in and said that TIf Temba buys thpse 
things or the overcoat, I also want my share of the money.t
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u

I
I laughed and said to Thomas, ’ You say you want your, share 

of the money, should I buy the overcoat, but I have ho 

money•! 1

V/e bought 57- wórth of liquor and drank it. 1
I 

After it was finished, Thomas, Harks and Zebelon sai# 

they were going to town* I accompanied them a shorjt 

way and then returned to the drinking place and remained 

there. i
Was that the last you heard about these cases £....
No. 1

When did you hear again ?..................
Another Saturday, during another week, I went io 

play dice at a dairy above Mazwane’s place. I had.a 

fight with another man at this place over dice mone^. 

I was injured and went to hospital. I returned frdm 

hospital on a Sunday and came to Regents Park Police 

Station to report that I was out of Hospital. I w4s 

then sent to Kenilworth Police Station and from theife 
!

I was sent home.
i

On the Monday I returned to the Police at Ken

ilworth and was again told to go home. (

Is this all you can tell me about this case 

Yes I know nothing else about this case* i 

This statement has been read over to you* it 

correct ?............... ' Yes, but I wish to add that wherj I
। 

asked them if they did not injure these people, theyI 
informed me that they had assaulted the people but djid 

not know if they had injured them or not. I also sjaid 

to them, ’Were the three of you together and they] 

said that the three of them, Thomas, Marks, Zebelon : 

were together and that they had also assaulted Natives 

and Europeans who were on the road, and not in house's* 11
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i

Accused No. 1 denied that he made any statement to JohAnnes 
i

The latter however said that when he arrested accused No, 1 On / / । 
i

Thursday the 10th October he made the following verbal statement
i

to him í- I
i

” Vihat did he actually tell you ?.......No. 1 theA
i

told me that he had information, that three of his friends 
came to him, that they had in their possession an overcoat 
and that they had it rolled up with the inside of the,coat 
being outside the way it was rolled, and the colour oA it 
was brown ; that was the lining it was brown. I then 

isaid ’Who are those friends of yours ?’ :
HIS LORDSHIP: And he told you 2.......He told Ime.

I
And then what else did he tell you He s^id

that the overcoat was offered to him for sale and his 1 । 
answer was that he had no money to buy the overcoat ;। 
then one of his friends said ’if you buy this overcoat ।
I will get a share out of the proceeds.1 He said he ^hen 
asked me if you are to have a share out of this wheré 

i 
did you people get these articles from ? Then one of, 
his friends said ’look you are talking too much, if ydu ।
want to buy the coat buy it»1 He said I could not buy 
anything if I did not know where it had come from» A^ain 
I said ’where did you get these articles from ?’ Hei 
then again said we took it from people whom we had beaten 
up at the dam at Regents Park. !

i
What articles were there .That was the

overcoat. He said that the coat was folded up but ydu 
could see that something was rolled inside the coat ; . 
he could not see what was in the inside of the coat. ^e I 
said this was at IJazwani’s where they came to him. He 
then accompanied them back to town. He saw them off dnd 
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he went back to Kazwani ’s • He said on a later ,date 
. ihe was again....... ।

HIS LORDSHIP: I did not catch his statement 
where they explained to him where this was. Di^d 

i 
they tell him were this took place ?.......His ! 

answer to me was at the Regents Park Dam, which is 
known to be the Wenmerpan. Why they call it 1 I.................. I
Regents Park, it is between La Rochelle and Regents 
Park. 1

I
And then ?....... He said on the subsequent ,

occasion he was again at Mazwani’s place drinking 
I when two of his friends again arrived. These two 

friends were two of the three he had already ment
ioned. I then asked him, I said ’look tell me।the 
names of these people who offered the coat to ypu 
for sale.* 1 i

Then he told you the names ?....♦ Yes , 
Then after that ?......... I also myself had i 

already information about these friends of his which 
I did not want to disclose to accused No. 1. Hei 
said when these friends of his came on the second i 
occasion he said to them that rthe police were here 
looking for me I don’t know why they were lookinig 

i 
for me.’ He said ’I think they were after me fpr 
the occasion where I assaulted and stabbed a person 

। 
in the dairy, now I have information that the police 
are looking for me in connection with the European 
that has been murdered at Wemmerpan.’ He said 1 I 
he also told his friends that he himself would gp 
to the police station to find out why they were 1 

। 
looking for him and whether they were looking fof 
him in connection with this person that he had l 
assaulted. He told me he said, he did not go to the

Kenilworth Police Station to make an inquiry he ient 
to hospital. 11 ;



The trial court found that the evidence of Johannes w£s 
I 

justifiably open to criticism and I think only accepted that 

the statement was made to him because it was substantially the 

same as the one made to Joyner and was corroborated in patt by 

what was said to Johanna* Johannes was, however, showxji to 
I 

be wrong with regard to the date on which he arrested accused 

No. 1 and the charge on which the latter was arrested on ■ 
। 

Thursday the 10th October. He also went back on what he had 
I 

said at the Preparatory Examination in this regard. He was 

contradicted by Mary on the question where the torch (Exh.1 1) 

was found in her room ; whether it was found on the table as 

she said or in the jacket pocket of accused No. 3? as Johannes 

oontended. He was generally vague about dates and I cannot 

be persuaded that he remembered the details of the conversat

ion that he had with accused No. 1 without having refreshed 

his memory. He made no notes himself and it is not unlikely 

that he refreshed his memory from the written Joyner statement 

which he had witnessed and that was why his evidence was s(ub- 

stantially the same as/th^- written statement. Shadrack, the 

native detective who was with Johannes when they interrogated 

accused No. l^was quite unable to remember anything that thp 

accused had said. It is of the utmost importance, however1,
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í 
to be satisfied that Johannes was capable of remembering accurat

ely and in detail the verbal statement to him without having '

refreshed his memory from the Joyner statement because he ad^ed
I

something which accused No. 1 was supposed to have said to hi|m
i

but which was not said in the Joyner statement, namely, that .the
I

police were looking for him in connection with the European who

had been murdered at Wemmer Pan and bhat he had told his friends 
।

i JR?1 that he would himself/to the police station^© find out why!they 
।

were looking for him and whether they were looking for him ii|i
i

connection with this person that he had assaulted* The tr|al
i

court accepted that this was said by accused No. 1 to Johannes

because, according to Johanna, 

her presence in IJary’s room on

he had said something similar in

night,
।

the 8th October'.

I make this point to show that the trial court did not use ।
i

Johannes’s evidence to corroborate that oi Johanna but only ।
i

accepted his on this part of the statement because it found

corroboration thereof in the evidence given by Johanna. i
i

have referred at length to the two statements made to tne police 
: I

to show that they in themselves do not implicate accused No. 1
!

The trial court appreciated this of course and only used thdse
I 
I 

statements to determine the part played by accused No. 1 in the
i

commission of these crimes in the light of his confession tb
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Johanna that he was himself at the scene of the crime but h^d

only slapped the European* The evidence that implicates i 
i

accused No. 1 is that of Johanna and her evidence stands alone । 
i 

both in regard to the making of the statement and the contents

thereof, 1i
Although a conviction may follow on the evidence o^ a 

। 
single, competent and credible witness, in a case like this, 

I
and mindful of the cautionary remarks referred to in Rex 17!

।
Mokoena (19% (3) S.A* 81 at p. 85), where the guilt of ttye 

i 

accused depends on the contents of a verbal confession majde 
1 

in the veld to his mistress in the course of lovemaking, the 
1

Court must be per-f aetly satisfied not only that Johanna ^as 
1 

a truthful witness but also that she was reliable, accurate 

and well able to remember the terms of the confession made to

her5 beeewa-» it is easy to fabricate such a confession or1 to
1 

twist an innocent or exculpatory one into a confession of)
I 

guilt or even innocently to make material mistakes in itb re- I
production. This does not of course mean, as was said by

Centlivres C.J. in Rex v Bellingham (1955 (2) S.A. 569)‘quot

ing what Schreiner J.A. had said in Rex v Nhlapo (A.D. ibth
1

Nov. 1952), "that the appeal must succeed if any criticism,
1 

"however slender, of the witness’s evidence were well-fbunded."
1

The trial court was unanimous in its view that IJ^ry was
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r 
t 1

a very satisfactory witness but made no similar finding with ।

regard to Johanna» On the contrary^the learned judge in hjis 
i

reasons observed that Johanna was ”somewhat vague and uncertain 
to whic|h

about days and dates of the events and discussions/ hirindtEMKEt 
she testified “ but found that her vagueness with regard ijo

these events lost their importance because the evidence ofi
I

Mary and accused No. 1 put the events in their proper ordej?.

That may be so but her vagueness and uncertainty on these iiatt- 
i

ers nevertheless show that she was not a reliable witness*' 
i

Johanna was, however, not only inaccurate with regard to d^tes 
। 

and events but also with regard to the conversation which ’she 
। 

overheard on Tuesday night* The trial court found that her 
j

evidence was justifiably open to criticism because she had
Ke- ।

said that number 3 accused- in the course of this conversation 
i

had mentioned that he was going to stab the one who had run
I 

away with the goods* In examination-in-chief she said th&t 
i

accused No* 3 mentioned the name of the man he was going to
I 

stab, that she had forgotten the name but that he was a । 
i 

stranger whom she had never seen before. In cross-emamiiiation, 
i

I 
however, she admitted that she had said at the preparatory

examination that accused No* 3 had mentioned that he was 'going 
। ।

to stab Mosco, accused No. 4, whom she knew. In her attempt 

to extricate herself from the difficulty of explaining ihis ।

I
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I 
contradiction she did not admit having made a mistake bu|

I

said that accused No. 3 had mentioned two names, which wa^
hobviously an untrut/, and she ended up by blaming the int0r-

।

preter in the lower court. The trial court did state thdt
1

1 
because of this criticism care was exercised in assessing;

I
Johanna’s evidence but it seems to me it should have gone! 

1 
1 

further and found that Johanna was untruthful on this par-t of
I 

her evidence. Another point which reflects on her ability

to reproduce an accurate version of what she overheard i^ her 

evidence with regard to this money talk on ftridfty night.।

Johanna at first said that she heard the men mention thi fact
1

that accused No.
1

3 had given accused No., 1 this money tO' enable

him to run away, whereas her question to accused No. 1 ip
1

„ _ 1the veld later that same evening and to accused No. 3 0^
1

Thursday evening in Mary’s room was that she wanted to k|aow
1

about tne money that was to be given to accused No. 1. ÍLater
1
1

she gave the exact words in Afrikaans which accused No. 3
Í

was supposed to have used in the room on Tuesday evening 1
1

namely, ”Ek sal jou geld gee dat jy weghol.” Apart fifom the
1 

fact that these contradictions are a reflection on her dccu-
1

racy as a witness it is material to know whether accused No. 31 1
1 

had said that he had given the money or would give the ijioney 

to accused No. 1, because if no money had as yet been gjlven
1 1

1
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to accused Mo, 1 by the Tuesday night, then accused Mo. 1
i 

could be right when he said that he knew of no money oth£r
।

than the £2 which accused No. 3 had given him for his bus

fare to the hospital. Another trample of Johanna’s in-1 i 
i

accuracy is this - In examination-in-chief she said thait 
1 I

veld ।
in the accused No. 1 told her he did not know whatj

had happened to the European ”but he thinks he is dead.‘J 
।

Later on in cross-examination she stated ’’Accused No. I1 
। 
। 

told me that they had killed a European.” With regard

to the arrest of accused No. 3 she could not remember oh 
।

what charge Johannes said he was arresting the accused when
i 

this was done in her presence. ,

Notwithstanding this criticism of Johanna’s evid

ence Mr. Krog, who appeared on behalf of the Crown, cc^nt- । 
।

ended that her evidence should be accepted because she!was

corroborated by Mary on a salient point, namely, that ihe 
i

says she heard Johanna ask the men in her room before they । 
i

went to the bioscope on Tuesday night ”what is that thht you 
i

are saying” and that" she was told to be quiet as it had noth

ing to do with her. This, if true, does, of course, dorr- i
oborate Johanna that she did make an interjection ; but Mary

I

does not confirm Johanna’s evidence that she asked ”wAat
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moneyis this and why has he to run, what have you people i 
j ।

done*1' Furthermore^ Johanna said that Billy told her to 1

keep quiet whereas Mary at first said it was accused No* 1
I

who told her to keep quiet but later in cross-examinationj
I

said all three men told her to keep quiet* This is weak j
was supposed 1 

corroboration and it only relates to what aerue Rd xNgxxi to ।
ihave happened in Mary’s room and is no direct corroboratipn

।

of what accused No* 1 is supposed to have told Johanna in| the 
।

/FV Iveld* Y/hat, however, is to-ma significant ©f líary’s evi'd- 
।

ence is that she is unable to corroborate Johanna with regard
I

to the important facts which Johanna says she overheard ! 
i 
i

during the men’s conversation* I have quoted at length
i

what Johanna said she overheard of this conversation and'it

is incredible that if all this was said in Mary’s presence 
!

that all she heard was Johanna’s interjection without evbn

being able to remember what Johanna actually said* The' 
" i

i
absence of corroboration by Mary of Johanna’s evidence ojn

i

these points rather outweighs the slight corroboration on the
I

fact of the interjection. According to Mary the firslj time
i

she heard about the money was on Thursday night, 10th October, 
i

when accused No. 3 was supposed to have said to her and' 
। 
।

Johanna^ when he heard of accused No. 1’s arrest, that h0,

accused No. 1, was foolish (”dom”) because he had given' him
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money to go away. Johanna did not confirm that she also 
i $

had heard this* She was admittedly missed -Up with her J
i

dates and if she in fact only heard about the money on I
I

Thursdayj when Nary heard of it for the first time, and

not on Tuesday night as she thought, then her reason fór

v 1
questioning accused No- 1 in the J6eld on Tuesday night।

falls away. And if she got ’’full information as to vJiat

money it was” from accused No. 1 in the veld on Tuesda^
।

night, as she said she did, then why did she again ask^
i

Billy and accused No. 3 on Thursday night ”what money iis 

going to ।
this you people mentioned that you are fixing give ।

accused No. 1 and you wanted him to run away ? ” This 
।

rather suggests that she is confused about the course'of
i

events and that she probably only heard about the mon^y

on Thursday evening when Kary heard of it. i

What is to me also improbable in Johanna’s evid

ence is that she says she overheard accused No. 1 mention

I
to Billy and accused No. 3 in Gary’s room on Tuesday night,

the names of the six men who constituted the gang* Accused 
1

No* 1 was not talking to the women but to Billy and 1

accused No. 3. In fact the women had been told to ijiind

their own business* Billy and accused No* 3 were Jjiis
1

friends and accused No. 1 was urging them not to runj away
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I

gether. This clearly indicates that these two were also I
I

members of the gang involved in this crime from which they i
I 
। should not run away* That being so why should accused NoJ 1

■ I

have mentioned to them the names of all six members of the | 
i 

gang? If they were all members of the gang who had committed
i

the crime under discussion they must have known who the ottjier
i

members were, but in any case it seems quite improbable th^t

accused No* 1 would have mentioned their own names to them^
।

When one considers the lack of corroboration by Marjr
i

of the material parts of Johanna’s evidence where one woul^i

have expected corroboration, the improbabilities and co:

dictions in her evidence, her vagueness, uncertainty and ।
i

untruthfulness?then it seems to me that the trial court shjould
7-^ ।

have a reasonable doubt whether accused No. 1 did make a state- h I

ment to Johanna in the terms in which she says he did and J

whether what she overheard of the conversation in Mary’s i^oom
I

on Tuesday night was what she says she heard, especially m

view of her admission that the men were talking in the Tsttsi
Iwell*

language which she did not understand very kxeH The qu^stiibn
I

which at once suggests itself is why should Johanna have £iven

false evidence which might send her lover to the gallows
i

There is however against Johanna on this aspect her I own
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evidence which to-m# casts a serious doubt on her loyalty 

to accused No- 1 and his friends- V/hen accused No. 3 

was arrested by Johannes on Monday, the 14th October as | 

she firmly maintained, but actually it was on Tuesday tl|e 

15th October, at her place of employment where he was visit

ing her that afternoon she of her own accord took the police 

with accused No. 3 to Mary’s room where she knew Billy ■ 

and accused No. 3 had brought clothing on Thursday nighty 

under very suspicious circumstances* Accused No. 3 wa^ 

the intimate friend and cousin of accused No. 1. This she 

knew and she musjj have realised from the contents of | 

accused No. I’s alleged confession to her which contained 
)

a reference to stolen clothing?and his alleged conversation 

on Tuesday night, that if she connected accused No. J vjith

I
these clothes that her lover m^ght also become involve^ if

I
these clothes turn-out to belong to the murdered man* I 

especially as accused No. 1 was already under arrest and 

Johannes said that in Johanna’s presence, he told accused 

No. 3 that he was arresting him in connection with th^

I
death of a European and a Native male. Johanna was n^t 

forced into the position that she had to tell about Mary’s 

room and this clothing. She actually volunteered the
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table when the detectives entered the room. If Gary’s evid

ence is correct and she is supported in this by Johanna, then 

it does look as if the native detectives were trying to c^eat 

evidence implicating accused No. 3 if not also accused Noj ly

■Co * Ibecause Johann* said that accused No. 3 said that the torch
I

belonged to accused No. 1 whereas Mary says that accused Ifo.

3 denied all knowledge of the torch when questioned about it.

It is not unlikely that Johanna may have realised after the

arrest of accused No. 1 and 3 that her association with t|aem 

might involve her in their crimes, one of which on the evid

ence was probably housebreaking, possibly as an accomplice
* I

or a receiver of the stolen goods for which the police were 
I

searching and that she then of her own accord or under 

suggestion made incorrect statements to the police to put

her in as good and innocent a light with them as possible.

Apart from this conclusion it seems to me that I the
I trial court misdirected itself on a material aspect of this
I

case. In considering the case against accused No. 1 the
I 

trial contt found it necessary to determine in connection

with what it was that accused No. 1 was given the money with 

which to run away and took into consideration the statement

which accused No. 3 is supposed to have made to Mary and!
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Johanna in the former's room on Thursday evening when

i 
!

accused No. 1 was not present and already under arrest.'

This statement by accused No. 3 was made when he heard 

accused No. 1 had been arrested and was to the effect that 

accused No. 1 nwas foolish udomn because he, accused No* 3?

had given No. 1 money to get away and go home." c 1

This evidence was considered to be important by the
i

trial court who inferred from this statement by No. 3 

accused that No. 1 accused xvas "'dom* because he did not) . 

run away from what he has now found himself in, namely, 

being arrested in connection with these crimes."

- . Taking this statement by accused No. 3 into considjer- 

ation the trial court came to the conclusion that in Gary’s
1 

room on Tuesday evening the men were talking about money

given to accused No. 1, not to run away from other possibleI
danger, but to run away and not be arrested in connection

I I 
with these crimes. That this finding based on inadmissjible

against accused No. Iwas of importance to this

trial court and consequently prejudicial to accused No. 1
I

is clear from the fact that in his judgment the learned 

judge relies on this conclusion as one of the reasons foj?

not disbelieving the evidence of Johanna about the statement
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made to her by accused Mo. 1 in the veld and her evidence hnd

Lary's of the incidents v/hich took place on Tuesday evening in 

the lather’s room. In connection with this misdirection t

find it impossible to say that the trial court} if it had x^ot

made use of this inadmissible evidence, would inevitably have
I

come to the same conclusion with regard to Johanna’s evidence

as it did.

From what I have said I am of opinion that the trial dourt

was not justified in accepting the evidence of Johanna and]

am Qonvineod that had due weight been given to these consid-
As

erations it wot inevitably have had at least a reasonable

doubt about accepting her evidence* Without Johanna’s evid

ence there is no case for accused No. 1 to meet and his appeal

must succeed* . .

The only evidence implicating accused No. 3 the

murder of Roux is that cf Bobby. He knew accused No. 3 a^d

Billy and stated that on a Thursday sometime in September or 
./ I

I

October 1957, he was working on the pavement at:his place of

employment in Mondeor, when he noticed accused No. 3 and Billy

in the street. They saw him, greeted and stopped to speaki to 

him. What happened thereafter he described as follows * | 

n .......... They asked me how I was getting on and I baid
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I was getting on fine. I then told them that Ij 
was still on duty. I was then on the pavement phe 

। 
two of them then kept on talking to each other/

Refer to the accused by name ?.Hascow 
accused No. 3 spoke to Bhity and Whity is not ip 

I 

Court today.
Víhat did accused No. 3 speak to Whity or Billy 

about ?.........  Whity said that he did not expect
this European to die. Hascow said he expected , 
him to die the way they had treated him. So I 
said to them what are you talking about*

Who did you address I addressed fiasco^,
I asked him.
And what did you ask him ?..... I said ’what 

are you talking about chaps?’ !
Did you receive a reply ?.Mascow then 

that we are talking about a matter of our own wa? 
ewn mattor. I then said that I had heard so...e of 
the conversation a little of the conversation. X 
said ’one of you said that you expected this 1 
European to die’ so I said ’what are you talking 
aboutr ? Moscow then said that they had caught a 
bull in Rustenburg way...................... .

What bull ?.... Meaning a European whom they 
I 

had robbed.
Y/hat is the meaning of the# word ’bull’ ?.... 

They meant a European when they said ’bull’*’Mkunzi. ’
HIS LORDSHIP - How did you know when they 

said they had caught ’Hkunzi1 that they meant a 
European man ?....... I asKed Mascow, he then said
that they had robbed a European.

Did he tell you what they had fobbed him of ? 
...... He said that they had robbed him of his trotasers 
and shoes•
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11 Did he say where ?.......VJhen I asked him he
ville

said it was towards Bustertaxg (Rosettenvilie.)
Is that all you know about the area where< 

tnis was alleged to have taken place that it was 
ville ville•

Rustenhnxg Yes he told me RustenMxg
Did he say when ?••♦... He said it was on

the 17th he did not say what day it was.
The 17th but without mentioning the day

Yes the 17th without mentioning the day. 
Did he mention the month I have fori I

gotten the month but I think he said September* 
And did he give you any further particulars

of what they were alleged to have done on the 17th 
September ?.......No he did not say anything mote 
but then they walked away. n ;

I
later he added that accused No. 3 and Billy also told

him that the shoes and trousers they had taken from the

European were black and grey respectively.

Accused No. 3 admitted that he and Billy saw Bobby on 
that 
xAtodk day but denied that he made any such statement to or

in the presence of Bobby as alleged by him and explained that

that was the day he and Billy received for safe-keeping from

Bobby the articles of clothing found in Maryrs room by the

detectives. When the detectives questioned accused No. 3 
i I 

about this clothing after his arrest, he immediately replied

that he had obtained it from Bobby, whereupon,SE±iix and 

Bobby corroborates him in this respect, the detectives tpok 

him to Bobby who denied all knowledge of the clothing. ।
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Now the story told by Bobby of how he obtained his 

information from accused No. 3 is extremely unlikely, to say 

the least of it. Bobby said that accused No. 3 was no 
incredible

friend of his and it is ixwYxtarbiH that he and Billy after 

speaking to Bobby^ should then break off this conversation 

with him and in his presence start discussing between them- 
murder

selves this robbery and mKRRywx of a European which had 

taken place three weeks previously and then allow themselves 

to be questioned by this chance acquaintance in such a way 

that they confess their guilt and provide him with the 

exact details of the crime with regard to the colour of the 

shoes and trousers, the place - Rustenville - where and 

the time - 17th September - when it took place and that 

it was a European who had been robbed. Ai%d that after the 

information had gratuitously been supplied to this chance 

acquaintance accused No. 3 and Billy should have passed on 
Bobby

without even enjoining Mtíby not to talk about what had been 

told him. He was obviously the type who needed such a 

warning because he stated that he mentioned this murder to 

an informer soon afterwards. The whole story of how this 

statement came to be made to Bobby is, as I have said, so 

Incredible that one could only begin to consider it if it
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were told by a witness whose credibility was above reproaph.
And !
jKA Bobby was certainly not such a witness. The trial cojurt

found that his evidence was ’’subject to criticism with just

ification'* and had the gravest doubt about the truth of his
that i

statement Hud although he had been convicted and sentenced

to four months imprisonment and six cuts with a cane, on the 
Act

complaint and^perjured Evidence of accused No. 4^ he bore him 

no ill-feeling and thereafter treated him like a brother.

He Sw-á that accused No, 4 actually gave him 10/- when hp 
I 

came out of prison. This the trial court found hard to

believe and because it could not exclude the possibility (that

Bobby might have a grudge against accused No. 4, found that

they had a doubt as to whether Bobby’s evidence with regard 
।

to the conversation he was supposed to have had with accjuse
Ik Untuck lAjCUO UcoJ-C

No. 4 in the street the latter implicated himself in this 
h h

crime, could be accepted and acquitted accused No. 4. 2hls 

finding is in itself a serious reflection on Bobby as a wit

ness not only in so far as accused No. 4 ix was concerned, but 
' I

also with regard to accused No. 3« Now Bobby is a man
i

with at least one previous conviction for theft, although! he

protested his innocence in this regard, and a witness who 
I

obviously did not impress the Court. Furthermore he also 
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had grounds for bearing a grudge against accused No- 3 because 

the latter had? according to him falsely, told the police :that 

the clothing which was found in liary’s room and which had I 

obviously been stolen, belonged to Bobby with the result that 

the police actually went to see Bobby and he was thus again, 
although
aiikajaKgk innocent, drawn into the matter of stolen goods. 

Although there was no evidence that Bobby was prosecuted in 

connection with this clothing he could justifiably have b$en 

annoyed with accused No» 3 for falsely trying to pin the tjlame 

on him*

The trial court found that the undisputed facts of this 
i 

case were confirmed in what was contained in accused No. 3?s 

alleged statement to Bobby and asked itself whether Bobby 

obtained this information from somebody else, merely sub

stituting accused No. 3 for the person who had told it to him 

or whether Bobby was truthful, when he says accused No. 3। 

made this statement to him. The Court favoured the latter 

view, mainly because it felt that if Bobby were making up a
accused

case against ancKKHXEá No. 3 he could have done better and 

mentioned the attacks on the other persons in the vicinity.

That is true but on the other hand it was not necessary tp go 

so far to implicate accused No. 3 und it could be that B^bby

reasoned that he might not be believed^if he displayed top
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// ArC
great a knowledge of the details of the crime,/that it was * I

ujV-g

somebody esie teo told him about it and not first hand infor- 

nation. The probability that Bobby got his information prom 

persons other than accused 2Jo. 3*^$ himself seated that he got 

some from accused No. 4^cannot reasonably be excluded nor the 

possibility that Bobby was himself a member of the gang who 

participated in the crime, hence his knowledge of details.

He could also have got information about it from the informer 

to whom he says he reported the crime. In assessing the 

truth of Bobby’s story the trial court had no hesitation id 
and accused No. 3 

accepting that Bobby fefcrasfiurXE and Billy were on 

friendly tenns despite Bobby’s evidence, that accused No. 3 

was no friend of his but a person he knew. If accused No.t 3 

were implicated in these crimes withástt accused No. 1 it is 

strange that he did not run away after accused No.l’s arresb, 

something which he had so strongly advised accused No. 1 to do» 

There is no corroboration of Bobby’s evidence about the con

versation he overheard between accused No. 3 and Billy and 

even if Johanna’s evidence with regard to the conversation On 

Tuesday night in Nary’s room were to be accepted as against 

him, it would still afford no corroboration of this evidence. 

Bobby gave most unsatisfactory evidence with regard to when
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and to whom he reported what accused Jo. 3 had told him and 1 

am of opinion that Bobby was not shown to be a truthful, re

liable and uninterested witness an*d that his evidence should 

not have been accepted without substantial corroboration- 
considering '

But in KWsxíbc®riKg the case against accused No. 3 the 
e<VCcl iitrial court also misconduct's itself. It stated certain fa£ts 

found to have been proved. These were that accused No. 3 with 

Billy and accused No. 1 took part in a conversation on Tuesday 

night in Mary’s room and that accused No. 3 mentioxied having 

given accused No. 1 money for the purpose of running away. The 

trial court found as against accused No. 1 and No. 3 that the 

irresistible inference was that the money had been given for txie 

purpose of avoiding the arrest of accused No. 1 in connection 

with these murders. In arriving at that conclusion Ms, however, 
ike. ‘Jud**- CwW

into account the statement which accused No. 1 was supposed

to have made to Johanna in the veld and the statements made by 

accused No. 1 to the police. These statements were, however, 

not admissible as against accused No. 3. His purpose in giving 

money to accused No. 1 had therefore to be gathered from the 

conversation on Tuesday night when he was present and what he was 

supposed to have said to Mary on Thursday night that accused No. 1 
'h

was "dom” because he did not run away. From these: statements
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alone no Inference could be drawn that he had given accused

Ho» 1 money to run away from these crimes. They could Just 

as easily have referred to some other crime^like housebreaking
Í

of which there was much talk in the J.n which thdy
given

were both involved. The advice, supposed to have been gian

by accused Ho. .1 on Tuesday evening that they should not run 

away but rather go to gaol together, rather suggests to me that 

he was referring to a far lesser crime than these two brutal 

murders and robberies. Accused Ho» 3 was therefore clearly
I

prejudiced in the finding made against him based on inadmissible

evidence.

The trial court also found that accused Iios. 1 and 3

were related to each other, that they were living together and
itself

were constantly out together. It then askea Ixkei# whether 
IVkA b/i ’Sock tkcuVtheca-was sufficient evidence Qjywhirrii the Only inference to be

[j

drawn was that accused ITo. 3 was with accused IToX. 1 in a gang

operating at Hemmer Pan bridge on the late afternoon of the 17th

September 1957, This question, however, accepfed as against
Vvkculr

accused Ho. 3 , wfeLcft the trial court had already found a gains! t

accused Ho. 1, namely, that he was on that date and place operat

ing with others in a gang at Hemmer Pan bridge andsit was only 

concerned with tne question whether there was sufficient 
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evidence to connect accused No. 3 with this gang. But the trial 

court found that accused No. 1 had been operating with others in

a gang at Wemmer Pan bridge mainly on his supposed statement to 
veld

Johanna in the xIeA and statement to the police. But thesé

statements were not evidence against accused No. 3 só that a$ far 

as the case against him is concerned there is no proof of the 

existence of such a gang of which accused Jo. 1 was a member and

the trial court erred in accepting as against him the existence

of such a gang. On Wingrove lalisa’s evidence one could fin# 

that a gang was operating at Wemmer Pan bridge that afternoon but 

not one of which accused No. 1 or any of the accused was a member 

because he could not identify any of them. Another fact referred 

to by the trial court in considering accused No. 3’s complicity 

in this gnag^ activities v/as that he showed "obvious fear1’, 

according to Johanna, when he heard from her of the arrest of 

accused Jo. 1. But not one of them at tnat time fcnew on wfeach
■I

charge accused No. 1 had been arrested. If he had been involved 

in murder and accused Jo. 3 showed obvious signs of fear one would 

have expected him to have run away himself. His fear could h^ve 

been for the welfare of accused No. 1 who had been arrested or 

because he was involved with him in some other crime. The triai 

court could not, in my view, have come to these conclusions witxi 
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regard to accused Mo. 3 if it had not taken into consideration 

evidence inadmissible against him.

I feel coiivinced, in view of the trial court’s attitude 

towards Bobby as a witnessz that had these conclusions not bden 

arrived at and taken into consideration as factors fitting in
ToU 

v/ith what was supposed to have been £ótai to Bobby, his evidence 

would not have been accepted and accused Iio. 3 could not po$sibly 

have been coxivicted. His appeal must therefore also succeed.

The appeal of both appelxunts accordingly succeeds and 

their conviction and sentence are set aside.

Hoexter J.A
de Beer J.A
Malan J*A.

Ogilvie Thompson J.A*


